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Abstract
Objectives: To assess the cost- effectiveness of the WISDOM self- management 
intervention for type 2 diabetes compared with care as usual.
Design: We performed a difference- in- differences analysis to estimate differ-
ences in risk factors for diabetes complications between people in the WISDOM 
group (n = 25, 276) and a control group (n = 15, 272) using GP records. A decision 
analytic model was then used to extrapolate differences in risk factors into costs 
and outcomes in the long term.
Setting: Participating GP practices in West Hampshire and Southampton, UK.
Participants: All people diagnosed with type 2 diabetes between January 1990 
and March 2020 (n = 40,548).
Outcomes: Diabetes- related complications, quality- adjusted life years (QALYs) 
and costs to the English National Health Service at 5 years and lifetime.
Interventions: The WISDOM intervention included risk stratification, self- 
management education programme to professionals and people with type 2 dia-
betes, and monitoring of key treatment targets.
Results: WISDOM was associated with less atrial fibrillation [p = 0.001], albu-
minuria [p  =  0.002] and blood pressure [p  =  0.098]. Among all people in the 
intervention group, WISDOM led to 51 [95%CI: 25; 76] QALYs gained and saved 
£278,036 [95%CI: −631,900; 176,392] in the first 5 years after its implementation 
compared with care as usual. During those people' lifetime, WISDOM led to 253 
[95%CI: 75; 404] QALYs gained and cost saving of £126,380 [95%CI: −1,466,008; 
1,339,628]. The gains in QALYs were a result of reduced diabetes- related compli-
cations through improved management of the associated risk factors.
Conclusions: The WISDOM risk- stratification and education intervention for 
type 2 diabetes appear to be cost- effective compared to usual care by reducing 
diabetes complications.
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1  |  INTRODUCTION

Diabetes affects approximately 9% of the UK adult popu-
lation and is associated with several complications that 
reduce people's quality of life and survival.1 Diabetes care 
accounts for 10% of England's National Health Service 
(NHS) budget and is projected to increase two- fold in the 
next 25 years.2 This poses a threat to the sustainability of 
the NHS given tight healthcare budgets. Over 90% of total 
diabetes costs are for the treatment of type 2 diabetes and 
80% of the diabetes care costs are due to mostly prevent-
able complications.3

Therefore, Clinical Commissioning Groups (CCGs) 
throughout England are developing and implementing 
new models of care that accommodate the transition from 
hospital- led care to patient- centred and community- based 
care for chronic conditions including diabetes.4 CCGs were 
responsible for allocating £44  million from the Diabetes 
Transformation Fund between 2017 and 2019 to new mod-
els of diabetes care aiming to increase uptake of structured 
education and improve the achievement of key treatment 
targets issued by the National Institute for Health and 
Care Excellence (NICE).5 However, little evidence exists 
about whether these expectations are being met.

The West Hampshire Improving Shared Diabetes 
Outcome Measures (WISDOM) project is a promising new 
model of diabetes care in England that has been funded 
by the Diabetes Transformation Fund and praised by NHS 
England for improving the three treatment targets (i.e., 
blood glucose control, blood pressure and cholesterol). 
WISDOM encouraged GP surgeries to focus on people with 
type 2 diabetes who were narrowly missing their treatment 
targets and were likely to benefit from small practice- level 
interventions to improve their diabetes care. Reviewing 
data regularly enabled the surgeries to understand their 
performance and this informed a wider change in culture.

The demonstration of cost- effectiveness of WISDOM 
would not just justify the investment from the 
Transformation Fund but it would also provide a solid ev-
idence base for other areas in England to roll out a simi-
lar potentially cost- effective intervention. The aim of this 
study was to assess the cost- effectiveness of WISDOM by 
investigating its impact on diabetes complications, quality 
and length of life, and costs to the NHS compared with 
care as usual.

2  |  MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1 | Setting and intervention

The West Hampshire CCG received poor rating in the 
2016/17 CCG Improvement and Assessment Framework 

(replaced by the NHS Oversight Framework in 2019) for 
diabetes care based on data from the National Diabetes 
Audit.6 As a response, it used resources from the Diabetes 
Transformation Fund to commission the WISDOM project 
in order to achieve the three NICE diabetes treatment tar-
gets in primary care and improve attendance in structured 
education.6 WISDOM was first implemented in December 
2017 and recruited 94% of GPs in West Hampshire within 
a year. Facing similar difficulties in reaching the NICE 
Diabetes targets, the Southampton City CCG started 
commissioning the WISDOM project in September 2018, 
with an uptake by GPs of about 54% by the end of this 
year. Diabetes care services in the two CCG areas are dif-
ferent in size, range from long- established specialist- led 
community- based care in West Hampshire to traditional 
hospital- led care in Southampton City, and cover a variety 
of population in terms of socioeconomic deprivation and 
residence and urban/rural area.7 However, the prevalence 
of type 2 diabetes and the achieved NICE diabetes targets 
are very similar between the two CCG areas.8 Detailed in-
formation about WISDOM and a graphical illustration is 
provided in Appendix 1.

2.2 | Data

Participant- level data from electronic patient records 
routinely collected at GP practices were used con-
sisting of 40,548 people from January 1990 to March 

What's new?
• There is little evidence about the ongoing reor-

ganisation of diabetes services in England.
• We analysed a large dataset of patient re-

cords using a combination of advanced quasi- 
experimental and economic modelling methods 
to estimate long- term treatment effects.

• The WISDOM type 2 diabetes risk stratifica-
tion and healthcare professional education pro-
gramme together with “refresher” participant 
education appears to be cost- effective by re-
ducing diabetes complications compared with 
usual care.

• We provide economic evidence about NHS in-
vestment to transform diabetes care in South 
East England.

• Stakeholders involved in the process of trans-
forming diabetes care in England should con-
sider a rollout of this intervention across the 
country.
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2020 (4,743,413 total observations) recorded as having 
a diagnosis of type 2 diabetes in West Hampshire and 
Southampton City. Data included patient characteris-
tics including age, sex, ethnicity and multiple depriva-
tion index (IMD)9 based on postcode of residence, test 
results on risk factors of diabetes- related complications 
including HbA1c, HDL and LDL cholesterol, systolic 
blood pressure, heart rate, haemoglobin, eGFR, white 
cell blood count, smoking status, atrial fibrillation, pul-
monary vascular disease, number of GP attendances 
and albuminuria. Data also included information on 
co- morbidities and disease events including duration 
of diabetes, years since myocardial infarction, ischemic 
heart disease, amputation, stroke, ulcers, mental health 
diagnosis. Lastly, we also included data on family his-
tory of disease events and prescriptions. People younger 
than 15 years old were excluded as WISDOM was an 
intervention for adults living with Type 2 diabetes and 
those who were younger than 15 may have been incor-
rectly included and may have had Type 1 diabetes. We 
also excluded people who did not have at least one ob-
servation before and one observation after WISDOM 
started.

There were three dates when the intervention was 
rolled out across GP practices, December 2017, June 
2018 and September 2018. As all people in our sample 
(n =  40,548) received WISDOM eventually, we included 
people in the intervention group as people who received 
WISDOM starting in December 2017 (n = 25,276) and peo-
ple in the control group as people who received WISDOM 
in September 2018 (n  =  15,272). This is akin to a step- 
wedge study design where there was continuous recruit-
ment of the intervention.10,11 The data was transformed to 
a pseudo- panel using participant's identifier as the panel 
variable and observation number as the time variable. The 
observation number at the latest observation before the 
intervention was t = −1 and the first observation after the 
intervention was t = 0.

2.3 | Statistical analysis

We performed two- sample t tests and a χ2 tests to deter-
mine significant differences between the intervention 
and control group at baseline (i.e., last observation per 
individual before WISDOM implementation) including 
participant characteristics, diabetes risk factors, comor-
bidities and diabetes prescriptions. We estimated a fixed 
effects difference- in- differences (DID) model using panel 
ordinary least squares regressions (OLS) for each of the 13 
outcome variables (i.e., risk factors) as the main analysis.

As our data was a pseudo- panel, we also controlled for 
the number of months between the observation number 

and the first date when the participant was exposed to 
the intervention. Specifications further include a partici-
pant level fixed- effect to control for differences in risk fac-
tors across people and time- fixed effects, which controls 
for differences in risk factors across the time unit of the 
pseudo- panel.

The main assumption in DID analysis is that in ab-
sence of the intervention, the intervention and control 
group follow the same trend in the outcome variables 
(i.e., parallel trends assumption). To test this assumption, 
we performed a lead variable analysis by estimating ad-
ditional specifications introducing leads of one, two and 
three observation points before each individual was ex-
posed to the intervention. If the coefficients on the lead 
variables were close to zero and insignificant, the parallel 
trends assumption was considered to be met. Where the 
parallel trends assumption was not met, we added dif-
ferential time trends to account for differences across GP 
practices over time (see Appendix 2).

Moreover, we conducted a sensitivity analysis where 
people receiving WISDOM in June 2018 were added 
to the control group (i.e., together with those receiving 
WISDOM in September 2018) to investigate whether the 
treatment effect was different if we included those partic-
ipants who had received the treatment the longest (i.e., 
from December 2017 to June 2018). We judged a differ-
ence to be significant if p < 0.05. Details about the model-
ling approaches are provided in Appendix 2.

All statistical analyses were performed in STATA MP 
15.

2.4 | Economic modelling

The United Kingdom Prospective Diabetes Study UKPDS 
Outcome Model version 2 (UKPDS- OM2)12 was used to 
translate significant differences in risk factors for dia-
betic complications between the WISDOM and control 
group to diabetes complications, participant life- years, 
quality- adjusted life years (QALYs). The UKPDS- OM2 is a 
individual- level simulation model that uses baseline charac-
teristics and risk factor profiles of people with type 2 diabetes 
to predict the occurrence of diabetes- related complications, 
that is, myocardial infarction, stroke, other ischaemic heart 
diseases, heart failure, blindness, amputation, ulcer and 
renal failure and to predict years of life, quality- adjusted 
life years (QALYs) and the cost of complications over a par-
ticipant's lifetime.1,2 Estimates of the costs (i.e., GP costs, 
other primary care costs and inpatient care costs) and qual-
ity of life associated with each complication in the model 
were derived from UKPDS at 5 years and over life- time 
(70 years) taking the NHS perspective. We simulated 5 years 
to provide budgetary insights and over life- time to comply 
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with NICE guidelines. We simulated two populations, one 
where all statistically significant treatment effects from the 
DID analyses were applied for the intervention group and 
one where there were no treatment effects for the control 
group, therefore comparing a population that received the 
WISDOM intervention to one that did not. The estimated 
differences in risk factors were held constant over a period 
of 5 years and were assumed to be 0 after that period. We 
applied a discount rate of 3.5% following NICE guidance. 
We estimated results over 5 years and lifetime in order to 
capture both shorter and longer- term impacts of WISDOM 
on people' health outcomes. Incremental cost- effectiveness 
ratios (ICERs) were estimated to express cost- effectiveness 
in terms of cost per QALY gained.

Intervention costs (i.e., costs to develop and imple-
ment WISDOM) were calculated from the annual budget 
from December 2017 to June 2018 as £6.56 per enrolled 
participant (i.e., £302,253/46,099). Intervention costs also 
included the GPs' remuneration medication costs of £5.92 
per participant per year as there were signs that WISDOM 
led to the prescription of more expensive medicines such 
as Dapagliflozin. Intervention costs included as one- off 
costs in the UKPDS- OMS2 model. All costs were reported 
in 2020 UK Sterling values.

2.5 | Imputation of missing data

In order to have a complete dataset for the diabetes risk 
factors to use in the UKPDS model, we performed multiple 
imputation with chained equations and predictive mean 
matching and created 100 complete datasets in line with 
standard practice.13 Table 1 includes information on miss-
ing variables. Values were imputed at the last observation 
before each participant was exposed to the intervention 
i.e., at t = −1. Patient characteristics, co- morbidities and 
prescriptions were used as predictors in imputing values. 
For continuous variables, values were pooled as averages 
per participant across the imputed datasets using Rubin's 
rules whereas for categorical variables, such as smoking 
status, we took the mode of each variable across the data-
sets per participant.

2.6 | Uncertainty and sensitivity analysis

We performed 1000 bootstraps with replacement to ad-
dress parameter uncertainty in the risk equations used 
in the UKPDS- OM2 model and 100 loops per participant 
in each bootstrap to address stochastic uncertainty (i.e., 
random variability in outcomes between identical par-
ticipants).14 Uncertainty around the ICERs was illustrated 
by plotting 1000 pairs of bootstrapped incremental costs 

and incremental QALYs on cost- effectiveness planes. The 
probability of WISDOM to be cost- effective at different 
cost- effectiveness thresholds for a QALY was graphically 
presented in cost- effectiveness acceptability curves. We 
also performed sensitivity analysis by running the UKPDS 
model including treatment effects only on risk factors that 
the DID estimator (i.e., WISDOM effect) was weakly sta-
tistically significant (i.e., p- value<0.10).

3  |  RESULTS

3.1 | Descriptive statistics

As Table 1 shows, the intervention group included slightly 
(by 2.6 years) older people as well as more men, people 
of white ethnicity and those with affluent socio- economic 
backgrounds. Although the duration of diabetes was 
slightly lower in the intervention group, differences in 
risk factors did not show a clear pattern favouring either 
group. However, people in the intervention group con-
sumed proportionally less medication. Additional descrip-
tive statistics are in Appendix 3.

3.2 | Intervention effect on risk factors 
for diabetes complications

Table 2 shows results for risk factors controlling for pa-
tient characteristics, co- morbidities, prescriptions and 
fixed effects. Appendix  4 includes results for the paral-
lel trends assumption. When parallel trends were not 
met, we present specifications with differential trends in 
order to net out any differential impacts across GP prac-
tices over time (proxied by IMD) over time in Table 2. The 
main explanatory variable of interest is the difference- in- 
differences estimator representing the treatment effect of 
WISDOM (Table  2). WISDOM led to a statistically sig-
nificant decrease in an AF event of 0.4% [p = 0.001] and 
in Albuminuria of 2% [p =  0.002]. WISDOM also led to 
a decrease in blood pressure of 0.270 mmHg [p = 0.098]. 
Results also show a statistically significant but small 
increase in HbA1c of 0.064% [p  =  0.008] (DCCT unit, 
or 0.5 mmol/mol), 0.075 g/dl increase in haemoglobin 
[p = 0.043], and an increase in smoking of 0.9% [p = 0.01]. 
Appendix  5 shows the results of the sensitivity analysis 
where people receiving WISDOM in June 2018 are added 
to the control group. WISDOM led to a statistically signifi-
cant decrease in an AF event of 0.5% [p = 0.000], decrease 
in Albuminuria of 0.6% [p  =  0.027], and a decrease in 
blood pressure of 0.282 mmHg [p = 0.034] (Table A4). We 
find similar statistically significant and small increases in 
HbA1c of 0.073% [p  =  0.001] (DCCT unit, or 0.6 mmol/
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T A B L E  1  Descriptive statistics by intervention group at the last observation before WISDOM implementation

Intervention 
(n = 25,276)

Control 
(n = 15,272)

Difference in means 
[95% CI] or Chi2 p- value

Intervention 
% missing

Control % 
missing

Patient characteristics

Age (years) 68 ± 14 65 ± 15 3 [2, 3]

Women (%) 43% 45% Chi2 p- value: 0.002

Ethnicity Chi2 p- value: < 0.001

White 97% 89%

Afro- Caribbean 1% 3%

Asian- Indian 2% 8%

Index of multiple deprivation Chi2 p- value: < 0.001

1– 2 2% 31%

3– 4 9% 33%

5– 6 20% 18%

7– 8 28% 13%

9– 10 40% 5%

Duration of diabetes (years) 9.2 ± 8.1 9.4 ± 7.9 −0.2 [−0.3, −0.01]

Outcome variables (risk factors)

HbA1c (% HA [mmol/mol]) 7.4 (57) ± 1.4 7.5 (58) ± 1.6 −0.1 [−0.1, −0.07] 29% 26%

Months before intervention 12 ± 12 11 ± 9 1 [0.9, 1.4]

HDL cholesterol (mmol/l) 1.27 ± 0.4 1.26 ± 0.4 0.01 [−0.06, 0.09] 69% 99%

Months before intervention 20 ± 18 31 ± 27 −11 [−15, −8]

LDL cholesterol (mmol/l) 2.35 ± 0.9 2.30 ± 0.9 0.04 [−0.01, 0.09] 89% 79%

Months before intervention 19 ± 14 20 ± 13 −0.3 [−1.0, 0.3]

Systolic blood pressure (mmHg) 133 ± 15 131 ± 15 2 [1.7, 2.4] 17% 27%

Months before intervention 11 ± 10 11 ± 9 0.5 [0.3, 0.8]

Heartrate (bpm) 77 ± 13 77 ± 14 −0 [−0.9, 0.3] 65% 82%

Months before intervention 21 ± 19 23 ± 22 −2 [−3, −1]

Haemoglobin (g/dl) 13.8 ± 1.7 13.5 ± 1.8 0.3 [0.3, 0.4] 36% 42%

Months before intervention 17 ± 17 14 ± 14 3 [2, 4]

eGFR (ml/min/1.73m2) 74 ± 24 59 ± 29 15 [11, 18] 89% 98%

Months before intervention 15 ± 14 29 ± 22 −14 [−16, −12]

White cell blood count (x109/l) 7.8 ± 2.6 8.1 ± 2.8 −0.4 [−0.4, −0.3] 35% 42%

Months before intervention 17 ± 17 14 ± 16 3 [2, 4]

Currently Smokers 11% 16% Chi2 p- value <0.001 7% 10%

Months before intervention 4 ± 20 5 ± 23 −0.9 [−1.4, −0.5]

Percentage with an atrial fibrillation 
event

7% 5% Chi2 p- value <0.001 0% 0%

Months before intervention 10 ± 35 13 ± 40 −3.4 [−4.1, −2.6]

Percentage with a peripheral 
vascular disease event

4% 5% Chi2 p- value <0.001 0% 0%

Months before intervention 10 ± 35 13.4 ± 40.3 −3.4 [−4.1, −2.6]

Percentage with micro-  or 
macro- albuminuria

21% 32% Chi2 p- value <0.001 0% 0%

Months before intervention 10 ± 35 13.4 ± 40.3 −3 [−4, −2]

GP attendances per month 0.8 ± 0.9 0.7 ± 0.9 0.2 [0.1, 0.2]

Months before interventiona 1 ± 0 1 ± 0 0

(Continues)
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mol) and 0.086 g/dl increase in haemoglobin [p = 0.021] 
(Table A4). The results from the sensitivity analysis were 
similar except that the increase in smoking ceased to be 
statistically significant (see Appendix 5).

3.3 | Impact of the intervention on 
diabetes complications

Figure  1 shows the impact of WISDOM on diabetes 
complications over 5 years and life- time. Providing 
WISDOM to a population of 25,276 people (i.e., the size 
of our intervention group), there would be 25 (95%CI: 
11– 34) fewer heart failure diagnoses, 13 (95%CI: 1– 
28) fewer strokes, 16 (95%CI: 4– 34) fewer renal failure 

diagnoses, and 22 (95%CI: 0– 29) fewer deaths, of which 
16 would be (95%CI: 0– 29) cardiovascular deaths, over 
5 years than if WISDOM was not provided to the same 
population. The avoided heart failure diagnoses were 
increased to 49 (95%CI: 2– 92) and the renal failure di-
agnoses to 34 (95%CI: 2– 78) in the same population's 
life- time.

3.4 | Results of cost- effectiveness analysis

Findings of the main cost- effectiveness analysis can 
be found in Table  3. The 5 year analysis showed that 
WISDOM led to increased life expectancy in the interven-
tion group by 0.002 years [95% CI: 0.001, 0.004], increased 

Intervention 
(n = 25,276)

Control 
(n = 15,272)

Difference in means 
[95% CI] or Chi2 p- value

Intervention 
% missing

Control % 
missing

Diabetes complications

Ischaemic heart disease 15% 16% Chi2 p- value = 0.071

Heart failure 6% 7% Chi2 p- value <0.001

Amputation 1% 2% Chi2 p- value <0.001

Stroke 6% 7% Chi2 p- value = 0.008

Myocardial infarction 8% 10% Chi2 p- value <0.001

Left foot ulcer 13% 22% Chi2 p- value <0.001

Right foot ulcer 13% 22% Chi2 p- value <0.001

Mental health diagnosis 21% 26% Chi2 p- value <0.001

Family history of diabetes 18% 23% Chi2 p- value <0.001

Family history of myocardial 
infarction

8% 6% Chi2 p- value <0.001

Family history of cardiovascular 
disease

6% 5% Chi2 p- value = 0.371

Prescriptionsb

Diabetic diagnostic and monitoring 
agents

35% 40% Chi2 p- value <0.001

Drugs used in diabetes 16% 22% Chi2 p- value <0.001

Hypodermic equipment 31% 37% Chi2 p- value <0.001

Insulins 16% 22% Chi2 p- value <0.001

Short- acting insulins 23% 27% Chi2 p- value <0.001

Intermediate and long- acting 
insulins

27% 34% Chi2 p- value <0.001

Oral hypoglycaemic drugs 23% 26% Chi2 p- value <0.001

Other anti- diabetic drugs 28% 34% Chi2 p- value <0.001

Sulfonylureas 33% 39% Chi2 p- value <0.001

Treatment of hypoglycaemia 17% 23% Chi2 p- value <0.001

Notes: Data are presented as mean ± SD or %. Difference in means are conducted via t- tests for continuous variables and Chi2 for categorical variables. The 
history of diabetes complication goes back in time to as early as 1990. Months before intervention was included in the DID analyses.
aGP attendances are provided on a monthly basis.
bCategories of prescriptions are presented as recorded in the GP patient records.

T A B L E  1  (Continued)
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total QALY of 0.002 [95% CI: 0.001, 0.003] and reduced 
costs by £11 [95% CI: −£25, £7]. The life- time analysis also 
showed that WISDOM led to an increased life expectancy 
in the intervention group by 0.011 years [95% CI: 0.003, − 
0.02], increased total QALY of 0.010 [95% CI: 0.003, 0.016] 

and reduced costs by £5 [95% CI: −£58, £53]. Therefore, 
WISDOM was the dominant strategy (i.e., more effective 
and less expensive) in both 5 years and life- time analyses.

Appendix  6 presents the results of the sensitivity 
analyses. The addition of the impact of WISDOM on 

T A B L E  2  Difference- in- differences estimation results on diabetes risk factors, main analysis

WISDOM Difference- in- 
differences estimator

Cluster- adjusted 
standard error p- value

Differential 
Trends Observations

HbA1c (DCCT unit 
[mmol/mol])

0.064 (0.5) 0.008 0.019 Yes 362,261

HDL (mmol/mol) −0.015 0.750 0.047 Yes 66,104

LDLa (mmol/mol) 0.021 0.227 0.016 No 29,481

BP (mmHg) −0.270 0.098 0.146 Yes 567,612

Heart ratea (bpm) 0.344 0.247 0.278 No 65,038

Haemoglobin (g/dl) 0.075 0.043 0.032 Yes 301,170

eGFR (ml/min/1.73m2) −2.250 0.106 2.029 Yes 48,036

White Cell Blood Count 
Ca (x109/l)

−0.047 0.255 0.038 No 339,738

Smokinga (%) 0.009 0.010 0.003 No 4,220,488

Atrial Fibrillationa (%) −0.004 0.001 0.001 No 4,681,384

Peripheral vascular 
disease (%)

−0.0002 0.739 0.001 Yes 4,681,384

GP monthly attendances 0.015 0.297 0.014 Yes 4,274,469

Albuminuriaa (%) −0.020 0.002 0.002 No 4,681,384

Notes: All specifications include controls for patient characteristics, co- morbidities, prescriptions, patient fixed- effects, observation number fixed- effects, delta 
and differential trends unless otherwise noted; Differential trends were used in the difference- in- differences analysis based on the lead variables analysis as 
presented in the Appendix 4. If any of the lead variables were significant, then we used differential trends in order to net out any differential trends across 
GP practices over time; The number of observations refers to the number in the sample where individuals can have multiple observations since our data is a 
pseudo- panel.
aSpecifications for LDL, heart rate, white cell blood count, smoking, atrial fibrillation and albuminuria do not include differential trends.

F I G U R E  1  Impact of WISDOM on diabetes complications
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blood pressure led to a doubling of the incremental 
QALYs from 0.002 to 0.004 in the 5- year time horizon, 
while the cost savings were close to zero. Similarly, the 
incremental QALYs over participant's lifetime were 
doubled to 0.026 but the incremental costs were posi-
tive resulting in an ICER of £1952 per QALY over the 
life- time. Adding people who received WISDOM in 
June 2018 into control group led to similar incremental 
QALYs to the main analysis but the costs were higher 
in the WISDOM group resulting in an ICER of £431 
per QALY over 5 years and £250 per QALY over the 
life- time.

Figures  2 shows the cost- effectiveness plane for 5- 
year and life- time estimates. The black dot in the middle 
is the point estimate of the ICER and the blue dots are 
the 1000 bootstrapped ICERs that display the uncertainty 
around the point estimate. As this figure shows, there 
high certainty in the estimated QALY gains but there is 
uncertainty in the estimated cost savings, especially in 
the life- time results. The cost- effectiveness acceptability 
curves (Appendix 7) show that WISDOM was 100% likely 
to be cost- effective at £5000 threshold over 5 years and at 
£10,000 threshold over the life- time.

4  |  DISCUSSION

Our findings show that the WISDOM type 2 diabetes risk 
stratification and primary care healthcare professional ed-
ucation programme together with “refresher” participant 
education is cost- effective as it reduced diabetes compli-
cations through better management of the associated risk 
factors. Notably, we find significant impacts of WISDOM 
on reducing atrial fibrillation and albuminuria and 
weakly significant impacts on reducing blood pressure. It 
should be noted that WISDOM targeted eventually people 
stratified into amber risk of diabetes complications, which 
may be another reason for the small magnitude of the 
estimated treatment effect on risks for diabetes compli-
cation. Similar to other educational interventions for self- 
management of type 2 diabetes,15 the impact of WISDOM 
on health and costs at individual level appeared to be mar-
ginal but when aggregating them to population level, the 
magnitude of the impact is more apparent. For example 
the DESMOND trial in the UK, which had 3 years follow-
 up, concluded that the incremental lifetime QALYs and 
costs of people with type 2 diabetes that received a group 
educational self- management intervention were 0.0392 

Life expectancy 
Mean [95% CI]

Total QALY Mean 
[95% CI]

Total cost 
Mean [95% CI]

5 years

WISDOM 4.105 [4.07, 4.14] 3.227 [3.19, 3.25] 12,098 [11,805, 
12,521]

Control 4.103 [4.07, 4.13] 3.225 [3.19, 3.25] 12,109 [11,804, 
12,541]

Difference 0.002 [0.001, 0.004] 0.002 [0.001, 0.003] −11 [−25, 7]

Life time

WISDOM 10.976 [10.78, 11.30] 8.535 [8.37, 8.79] 32,903 [31,583, 
34,808]

Control 10.964 [10.77, 11.29] 8.526 [8.36, 8.78] 32,908 [31,569, 
34,841]

Difference 0.011 [0.003, 0.02] 0.010 [0.003, 0.016] −5 [−58, 53]

Notes: Life expectancy is measured in years; QALYs are quality- adjusted life years; cost is expressed in 
GBP.

T A B L E  3  Results of cost- effectiveness 
analysis

F I G U R E  2  Cost- effectiveness planes
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(95%CI: −0.0813 to 0.1786) and £209 (95%CI: −704 to 
1137), respectively, and concluded that the intervention 
was very likely to be cost- effective.16 Among 25,276 people 
with type 2 diabetes (our intervention group), WISDOM 
led to a gain of 51 QALYs and saved £278,036 in the first 
5 years after its implementation. During those people’ life-
time, WISDOM led to 278 QALYs gained and cost saving 
of £126,380. Moreover, WISDOM led to lower cost- savings 
in participant's lifetime compared with the 5- year time ho-
rizon as people who lived longer due to the intervention 
accrued more NHS costs. In addition, we estimate that the 
implementation of WISDOM has prevented 25 heart fail-
ure diagnoses, 13 strokes, 16 renal failure diagnoses and 
22 deaths.

Furthermore, our analysis may have underesti-
mated the cost- effectiveness of WISDOM due to a short 
post- period where we only had a control group for the 
8 months after WISDOM implementation (i.e., December 
2017– September 2018) and the impact of the WISDOM 
intervention may take longer to be observed on risk fac-
tors for diabetes complications due the diabetes being a 
chronic long- term illness.17 This is supported by the re-
sults of the sensitivity analysis where the June 2018 cohort 
was added to the control group and we no longer found 
cost savings. However, we have kept the relatively small 
WISDOM effects on the risk factors constant for 5 years as 
studies of self- management and educational intervention 
have shown effects lasting longer than 3 years.18

Furthermore, we speculate that the increase in HbA1c 
in the intervention group occurred as a result of increased 
measurement of HbA1c particularly in people who have 
not had this tested for some time. Although we utilize 
difference- in- differences and inverse probability weight-
ing to reduce confounding, there may still be residual 
confounding due to the recruitment of people. The pro-
gramme encouraged primary care practices to search their 
databases for eligible people (i.e., people with amber risk 
for diabetes complications). We surmise that in doing so, 
GP practices searched for the most recent HbA1c result 
available and on discovering that this may have been some 
years ago arranged for the individual to have a repeat test. 
The lack of monitoring may suggest a lack of engagement 
with health care services and diabetes self- care and there-
fore, the HbA1c value in such individuals is likely to have 
increased.

Our study indicates that WISDOM is value for money 
and thus rolling it out as part of the diabetes care trans-
formation to other areas in England could achieve 
greater health benefits and NHS cost savings. WISDOM 
may be an appealing investment, especially to commis-
sioners in England who have to justify investments in 
new services with a return on investment in the short 
term. However, WISDOM is a complex intervention and 

we have evaluated as it was implemented in two large 
Clinical Commissioning Groups in the South of England. 
Therefore, its' cost- effectiveness depends on several fac-
tors that have to be considered when adopting this in-
tervention elsewhere such as organisational structures, 
resource availability and the local context that WISDOM 
would be implemented.19,20 It should however be noted 
that WISDOM appears to have been similarly successful 
in West Hampshire with a population of predominantly 
white Caucasian people with little social deprivation and 
Southampton City a far more diverse population both in 
terms of ethnicity and deprivation, indicating that it may 
be applicable to areas with diverse populations with type 
2 diabetes.

The translation of achieving NICE treatment targets in 
type 2 diabetes in QALY gains and cost savings is in line 
with a previous study in the UK.21 Moreover, our findings 
add to the increasing evidence that supports that type 2 
diabetes risk stratification and healthcare professional ed-
ucation programme together with “refresher” participant 
education is cost- effective, if not cost saving.18 Such inter-
ventions are integral components of new models of diabe-
tes care in the UK that are expected to increase efficiency 
and improve population health.22 This expectation is in 
line with the evidence from the pioneer disease manage-
ment programmes for diabetes in Europe a decade ago.23

The methods used in this study are in line with state- 
of- the- art guidance in performing the evaluation of com-
plex health interventions.24,25 The combination of DID 
analysis with IPW has allowed us to adjust for unobserved 
and observed confounding between the intervention and 
control group, while the adoption of a pseudo- panel has 
accounted for the unbalanced measurements of risk fac-
tors between participants. Furthermore, the methods 
allow for not only causal inference on the impact of a non- 
randomised intervention but also the extrapolation of 
intermediate outcomes (i.e., risk factors) to long- term im-
pact on quality- adjusted life expectancy and costs. Such a 
combined approach may be used in future studies as NHS 
manager, commissioners and clinicians have an increas-
ing need for robust evidence.

The strengths of the study include the large and rich 
data spanning a long time period from 1990 to 2020 allow-
ing us to account for a long time period of pre- trends in our 
outcome variables, the adoption of a quasi- experimental 
design to show causal impacts, and the use of a validated 
and widely used economic model to extrapolate results in 
the long- term into showing impacts on costs. The major 
limitation of the study is that we only had a control group 
for the 8 months after WISDOM implementation due to 
the observational nature of the study. Another limitation 
is that the UKPDS model is based on associations between 
the risk factors and outcomes, rather than causal impacts. 
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However, a recent validation study of the model provides us 
with confidence about its predictive accuracy.26 Moreover, 
it is unknown how WISDOM would impact the measure-
ment of risk factors (i.e., prompt GPs to measure risks in 
people with outdated measurements) in other settings, if it 
were to be rolled out. Another limitation is the substantial 
proportion of missing observations for some risk factors, 
which may have challenged the successful implementation 
of multiple imputation. The assumption that the WISDOM 
effects on risk factors would last 5 years is another limita-
tion of the study. This assumption together with the small 
effects found in our study on risk factors could be subject 
of a prospective evaluation in the future.

We believe that this is the first cost- effectiveness anal-
ysis of an NHS England- funded diabetes transformation 
project in England. While the evaluation of complex in-
terventions is challenging, we encourage future studies to 
further demonstrate the cost- effectiveness of publically- 
funded interventions that seek wider spread adoption in 
publicly- funded health care systems.

5  |  CONCLUSION

The WISDOM type 2 diabetes risk stratification and 
healthcare professional education programme to-
gether with “refresher” participant education appears 
to be cost- effective in reducing diabetes complications. 
Stakeholders involved in the process of transforming di-
abetes care in England should consider a rollout of this 
intervention across the country keeping in mind, how-
ever, that it delivers small benefits at individual patient 
level.
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